and only a distortion of the left corner of the mouth marred his looks. The eyes were entirely normal.
During the spring his sight, especially in the left eye, decreased. He came to my office the first time on November 21, 1921. Sight in the left eye was then reduced to finger-counting at 5 metres distance, and in the right eye to 5/12. Glasses did not improve it.
Through further examination of the eyes with Gullstrand's slitlamp and Czapski-Zeiss corneal microscope the following was found in using from 20 to 80 times magnification:
O.S. With focal illumination the lens gives an even grey reflex. Under the rays of the slit-lamp and from 20 to 80 times magnification the hazy cortex, located immediately below the capsule, is noticed to have an appearance like a loofah sponge. In every direction thicker and thinner asbestos-looking, grey-white, fibretrends are crossing each other. They are of different thickness and follow nowhere the direction of the normal lens-fibres. In the meshes between these fibre-trends are seen, partly, close, fine opacities of a round or polygonal shape; partly, round, vacuolelike empty cells, whose walls are made from close, grey trends. In the central part of the lens surface the opacities are fuller than in the peripheral 'parts. The tension of the eyes is normal; 5, 5/5. The vision and the mobility are normal.
At a later examination, February 28, 1922, mainly the same observations were made. The sight, however, in the left eye was reduced to finger-counting at a distance of 2 metres, and in the right one to 5/15. The opacities in the right eye were closer together so that the fundus could be seen in reversed picture only with difficulty. While the anterior chambers at the first examination were of a normal depth, they were now shallow, especially in the right eye. Sight was normal. The urine contained neither albumen nor sugar.
The first account of cataracta electrica was published by Th. In the cases described by Koeppe, as well as in mine, there was a homogeneous layer below the most superficial capsular and cortical opacities, which would seem to indicate that a lamellar cup-shaped separation between the most superficial cortical layers had taken place. The described opacities in the rear layers must be construed in the same way.
In one point the slit-lamp findings for the right eye differ from those published by Koeppe. In our case a few peripheral opacities resembling bicuspid teeth were seen in the front as well as the rear cortex, subcapsularly located in the place characteristic of Vogt's coronal cataract bordering on the extreme and the middle third of the lens radius. As 
